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Opening Day

June 8th
Kick off the summer season at Keystone with Opening Day!
Whether you’re cruising down a bike trail, strolling through River
Run Village, or enjoying daily Kidtopia programming, our summer
is built for kids of all ages. Join us all summer for family fun!

Keystone Bacon & Bourbon Festival

June 23 - 24
Back for its eighth year, this festival celebrates all things bacon.
Join us for a weekend of delicious bacon-inspired cuisine, whiskey
tastings and great live music from the Village stage.

July
Independence Day Celebration

July 3
Celebrate America with a day of family fun. Enjoy bounce houses,
face painting, an outdoor BBQ and activities on Keystone Lake.
End the day with a traditional fireworks display that is sure to wow!

Big Mountain Enduro

July 7
The Keystone BME provides some of the rawest and most rugged
lift-accessed mountain biking in the U.S. and year after year is
ranked as one of the most popular mountain biking events in
the Rockies. Our courses will challenge riders to the fullest and
combine the top trails on the mountain and new integrations for
2018. Throughout this 1-day event, expect to see a non-stop
festival taking place in Keystone Village, a kids mini-enduro and
entertainment for the entire family to enjoy.

Keystone Wine & Jazz Festival

July 7
Join us in scenic River Run Village for two days of wine tasting,
great food and live jazz. Learn from sommeliers and wine experts
at our daily seminars, or simply enjoy strolling the Village plaza
tasting and taking in the sweet sounds of jazz.

Hike MS

July 28
Hike MS takes fun and fundraising to new heights as participants
enjoy beautiful mountain scenery while making great strides
towards a cure. Hike routes are designed for all skill levels – so
there truly is something for everyone. Hike MS raisies funds to
support research, financial assistance, education, programs and
services for more than 100,000 people affected by MS in Colorado
and Wyoming. Change your altitude about MS at Hike MS 2018!

River Run Art Festival

July 28 – 29
Over 80 artists from throughout the country converge on beautiful
River Run Village in Keystone. Come ready to shop until you drop
and bring home a one of a kind piece of art to remind you of
Keystone and your time in the mountains. The art festival is a juried
event so artists will be showcasing their finest works.
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August
Keystone Bluegrass & Beer Festival

August 4 – 5
Keystone brings the wonders of Appalachia to the Rockies.
Down-home cooking, coveted craft brews and mountain music are
just pieces of the pie. Folks gather while 40+ craft breweries from
Colorado and beyond showcase their unique blends of hops and
barleys while 14 national and regional bluegrass acts entertain on
three different village stages.

Mountain Town Music Festival

August 18
A celebration of all things Colorado! Enjoy a day of live music from
national acts and delicious cuisine celebrating our state's colorful
harvest. Soak in the fleeting days of summer and all the season
offers in the beautiful high country.

September
Keystone’s Oktoberfest

September 1
Celebrate Oktoberfest with a festival designed for the whole family.
Enjoy live music and dance performances, as well as Colorado
craft brews from New Belgium Brewery. Before the celebration
begins, get your heart pumping with our Das Bier Burner 5K.

Taste of Keystone

September 2
Round out your Labor Day Weekend with the annual Taste of
Keystone. Enjoy sampling dishes from the resort's award-winning
culinary talent while strolling around the shores of Keystone Lake.
Kids activities and live music keep the day fun for the whole family!
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dining
resort dining
BIGHORN BISTRO & BAR
The Bighorn offers casually elevated dining in a
relaxed atmosphere. Enjoy seasonally inspired,
from-scratch appetizers and entrees from our limited
menu while taking in views of Keystone Lake and the

The Keystone area offers a variety of year-round dining
options. Please be sure to call ahead for operating hours.
All outlets listed below are trusted third parties, but are not
Keystone Resort owned or operated.

CALA INN

Continental Divide in the Bighorn lounge.

From fish 'n' chips to sheperd's pie, our pub fare is
a must on your night out!

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS

40 Cove Blvd, Dillon | 970-468-1899

3:00PM – 6:00PM Daily
$3 Drafts | $4 Well Beverages
$5 Wines | $6 Appetizers
Open daily: 3:00pm – 10:00pm
Open for: Happy Hour, Dinner
Price Point: $$-$$$
Location: Lakeside Village

LAKESIDE DELI
Enjoy a quick and delicious meal before or after you
head out on your next adventure. The deli serves
a variery of grab-and-go salads and sandwiches,
baked goods, Starbucks coffees, and more. The
deli also offers cool and refreshing gelato, gourmet
chocolates, Colorado memorabilia and any sundries
you may need during your stay.
Open for: Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks

DOS LOCOS

A locally owned and operated family Mexican Restaurant,
we feature fresh quality Mexican food, excellent
margaritas, a wide selection of beers and an amazing
happy hour.
22869 US Hwy 6, Keystone | 970-262-9185

EXTREME PIZZA

Enjoy pizza, calzones, salads, and a full bar while
overlooking picturesque Keystone Lake.
Lakeside Village, Keystone | 970-468-9501

HAYWOOD CAFÉ

A local’s favorite for 10 years. Indulge in a made-fromscratch menu including everything from benedicts with
perfectly poached eggs down to bacon wrapped elk
sausage, we know you won’t leave hungry! We have the
kids covered, too, with their own menu full of breakfast
and lunch choices.
Gateway Building US HWY 6 #101, Keystone | 970-262-9300

INXPOT

Open daily: 6:30am - 2:00pm

Part coffee house, part bar, part bookshop, where you can
get a cup of joe and a muffin or a homemade lunch while
reading from a collection of Welsh poetry.

Location: Lakeside Village

River Run Village, Keystone | 970-262-3707

Price Point: $-$$

THE RIVER COURSE GRILL
Located at the River Course Clubhouse, the Grill
offers a diverse menu including a variety of salads,
burgers, sandwiches and more. Enjoy a meal before
or after a round of golf, or simply take in the scenery
and Colorado sunshine from the patio.
Open Daily: 7:00am - 7:00pm beginning May 11
Open for: Breakfast, Lunch and Happy Hour
Price Point: $-$$
Location: East Keystone
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area dining

SNAKE RIVER SALOON & STEAKHOUSE

Located in the heart of Keystone, the Snake River Saloon
& Steakhouse restaurant offers daily dinner specials,
outstanding steaks & seafood and a fantastic happy hour. It
never gets boring with us!
23074 US-6, Keystone | 970-468-2788

THE GOAT SOUP & WHISKEY

A unique local bar with affordable prices, delicious food,
awesome bands, and that small town vibe. Enjoy a relaxing,
intimate atmosphere just walking distance from Keystone's
Mountain House base area.
US Hwy 6, Keystone | 970-513-9344
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activites
golf

Studio K Fitness Center

Two amazing Colorado courses. Thirty-six breathtaking holes. Two distinct styles of play. These have made Keystone one of the

At Studio K, we offer a daily variety of yoga and fitness classes

nation’s most respected golf resorts. Imagine teeing off on what is seemingly the edge of the world, launching your ball into the

in a welcoming environment open to all ages and ability

light, crisp, Rocky Mountain air. Whether you are playing at the Keystone Ranch or the River Course at Keystone you're in for

levels. Class schedules vary each month so be sure to visit

some of the greatest golf of your life in one of the most spectacular settings you’ll ever experience.

KeystoneResort.com/StudioK for a complete schedule, or stop

GOLF FACILITIES

by our location in Lakeside Village, next to Edgewater Café.

Spring (May 11 - 31)**

18 Holes

Open - 4:00pm

$95**

with driving range, practice green, and practice bunker.

4:00pm - Close

$60**

Looking to brush up on your golf skills but don’t have

Early Summer (June 1 - 14)**

18 Holes

Open - 2:00pm

$130

2:00pm - 4:00pm

$100

4:00pm - 5:00pm

$75

retail store at GolfKeystone.com

ranges and the Continental Divide on a guided ATV tour. No

5:00pm - Close

$60

GOLF CLINICS

Summer (June 15 - Sept 23)

18 Holes

guides will give you all of the proper safety instruction and

Open - 2:00pm

$160

2:00pm - 4:00pm

$120

4:00pm - 5:00pm

$75

Both Keystone courses offer a complete practice facility

time to play a round? Our practice facilities will help you
get back into the swing of things in no time. Practice
balls are included with your green fees. Looking for the
perfect gift or souvenir? Discover unique merchandise
on-site at our two pro shop locations or visit our online

Whether you’re looking to enhance your game or you're
completely new to the sport, Keystone has the right clinic
or lesson for you. We offer private lessons with a PGA
professional – the fastest way to learn - as well as a
variety of weekly golf clinics focused on specific skills,
or designed just for ladies, juniors, and more

insider's tip: At more than 9,000 feet in elevation, your body
will need extra hydration. Be sure to consume plenty of water
throughout your trip.

guided atv tours
Enjoy the rich history of Camp Hale where the 10th Mountain
Army Division trained, with views of four different mountain
previous riding experience is necessary. Professional ATV
operation lessons you will need and then you’re on your way!
Bring your camera because on most days you can see the two
biggest peaks in Colorado, Mt. Elbert and Mt. Massive.
To make your reservations, please call 970-496-4386

5:00pm - Close

$60

Fall (Sept. 24 - Oct. 7)**

18 Holes

CLUB RENTALS

Open - 2:30pm

$100**

Both Keystone Resort golf courses offer top of the line
Callaway golf club rentals for patrons of the course.

indoor tennis courts offers two indoor courts and recently-

2:30pm - 4:00pm

$75**

renovated outdoor hard courts, as well as a variety of clinics,

$60**

FREE golf club rental available with any paid round of

leagues and tournaments. Rental Equipment is available.

4:00pm - Close

*Keystone Golf rates include golf car rental, practice

golf after 3pm. Not valid with any other discount or
promotion, cannot be utilized with free day of arrival

facility access and practice balls.

round of golf.

**Unlimited same day golf May 11th - June 14th and

For more information and to make your tee times visit

September 4th - October 7th

GolfKeystone.com

tennis
Keystone’s Tennis Center is open year round and offers two

Visit KeystoneResort.com for our complete list of tennis
lessons and clinics. To make reservations please call
970-496-4220

Racquet and ball machine rentals available on-site.
Open Daily: 9:00AM-7:00PM

fly fishing
Enjoy a guided full or half-day fishing tour to nearby waters
with Summit County’s premiere fishing guide service,
Cutthroat Anglers. While experiencing the beautiful
Colorado waters, your guide will help you catch-andrelease brown, brook, cut-throat, and rainbow trout.
All excursions include transportation, equipment and
coaching and can be customized to fit your group’s needs
and interests. The outfitter leads guided float trips on
McKenzie-style drift boats and rafts, still-water float trips,
and walk-and-wade trips on some of the most productive
streams and lakes in Colorado, including on private
lands inaccessible to the public.
Fishing licenses are required and are not included
in the trip fees.
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To make your reservations, please call 970-496-4386
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activites

transportation
Summit Stage
Public Transportation in Summit County is provided for
free by the Summit Stage. Bus service is available to the
Outlets at Silverthorne, commercial locations including City
Market grocery in Dillon, and residential areas throughout
Summit County.

getting around
KEYSTONE TRANSPORTATION
Keystone transportation is on-call for the spring
and summer months.
For shuttle service, please call 970-496-4200
or x4200 from in-resort lines.

For more information please call 970-668-0999 or visit
SummitStage.com

Colorado Mountain Express
Providing shared ride shuttles, charter vans, and private car
service to/from Denver International Airport and downtown
Denver as well as the Breckenridge area.
For reservations please call 800-523-6363

spa & salon
Our guests are the reason we’re here. The reason we’re dedicated to channeling the natural energy of our surroundings. The
reason we’ve created an atmosphere of relaxation and tranquility. The reason we use only organic and sustainable products
and indigenous ingredients. You’re what inspires the treatments, therapies and experiences in our Colorado sanctuary. We take
your serenity very seriously, and work to soothe your soul, heighten your senses and re-energize your well-being. Indulge in a
range of personalized treatments from luxurious and relaxing massages to pretty pedicures and everything in between. All spa
treatments include exclusive use of our relaxation room and access to our spa amenities including heated indoor/outdoor pool
and hot tubs and eucalyptus steam room and dry sauna.
For more information and to schedule an appointment, please call 970-496-4118

SPECIALS
MANGOSTEEN FACIAL (50 MINUTES)

SPA & FITNESS CENTER

This anti-aging, free radical fighting Mangosteen Facial

10,000 square feet of amenities including a heated outdoor

includes a lactic acid peel for radiant glow. The daily
resurfacing concentrate used with the NuFace device
around the eyes for the ultimate lift and finish.

SALON SPECIALS
Book any salon service and receive a free wash, blow dry
and beverage of your choice!
Keystone Spa specials will change on May 31. Visit

pool, indoor & outdoor hot tubs, eucalyptus steam room,
dry sauna, and fitness center with 24/7 access available.
All other amenities open from 8am-10pm.
For more information and to make your spa reservations
please call 970-496-4118

* The Spa & Salon will be closed May 1-5

KeystoneResort.com or call 970-496-4118 for the most
current spa specials and Spring pricing.
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insider's tips
Here for a meeting?
CHECK OUT THESE PRO TIPS!
I have a few hours between meetings,
what can I do?
UNWIND: The Keystone Spa offers treatments as quick as
25 minutes. Relax with a mini-massage or indulge with a
customized facial.
SWEAT: Head to Studio K for yoga classes or the Tennis
Center for a quick pick-up game. Take in the fresh mountain
air with a stroll or jog around Lake Keystone and its
surrounding areas.
PLAY: The Lakeside Adventure Center opens May 25 for
paddle boat, kayak, canoe, stand-up paddle board and
bicycle rentals. Have a need for greens? The River Course
opens May 11 and Keystone Ranch Golf Course opens May
25, each with practice ranges on-site.
For more information, call our Activities & Dining
Play Experts at 970-496-4386

Bring on happy hour! I am looking for a drink
after my conference, where can I go?
The Bighorn Bistro & Bar, located in the Keystone Lodge
& Spa, is open daily 3:00pm-10:00pm with happy hour
specials 3:00pm-6:00pm. Beginning May 11, the River
Course Grill, located at the River Course golf course, is open
daily 7:00am-7:00pm with breakfast, lunch and happy hour
offerings. (enjoy the Colorado sunshine on the patio!) Grab
a quick pre-dinner drink at Kickapoo Tavern in River Run
Village, Snake River Saloon on Highway 6 or The Cala in
Dillon. Cheers!
Flip to page 1 to really spoil your appetite.

yes, this is a
I am looking to get out of the Resort, what
else is around?
PLAY: Did you know there are over 430 miles of hiking trails
in Summit County? Friends of the Dillon Ranger District
(fdrd.org) are the local trail experts, so call or stop by for
current conditions. For a smoother walk, run or bike ride, try
the paved paths along the banks of Lake Dillon. The Marina
(TownofDillon.com) opens at the end of May for boat rentals,

“

work trip
”

Over 900 rooms. 100,000 total square feet.
63 meeting rooms. Endless possibilities.

stand-up paddle board and kayak rentals, and sailing
lessons. Don’t forget your camera for incredible vistas of the
Ten Mile and Gore Mountain Ranges.
EXPLORE: Head to the Frisco Historic Park & Museum
(TownofFrisco.com) for a glimpse into the area’s rich heritage
and history.
SIP: What’s a day outside without après? Post up at local
favorites Dillon Dam Brewery (DamBrewery.com) or Pug
Ryan’s Brewery (PugRyans.com) for award-winning craft
beers, good food and fun times.

It’s raining! Or is that snow?!? What else can
I do?

While Colorado is famed for its 300 days of annual sunshine,
every so often Mother Nature isn't quite so sunny. Keystone
Resort has indoor options just in case. Most lodging
properties throughout the Resort offer common space
amenities to watch TV or play pool. In River Run, Inxpot is a
favorite for a leisurely meal, a relaxing read and occasional
live music. In Lakeside Village, the Keystone Spa offers a
$15 day pass, which provides access to their indoor/outdoor
pool, indoor/outdoor hot tubs, eucalyptus steam room,
dry sauna, fitness facilities and locker rooms. Additionally,
walk-up spa services are available (though subject to
availability). Venturing a little further from the Resort, Skyline
Cinema in Dillon (Skyline8.com) has afternoon and evening
show times for blockbuster movies.

ADD SOME PLAY TO YOUR WORK. EXPLORE OUR LATEST OFFERS:
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VAILRESORTSMEETINGS.COM/KEYSTONE
970-754-0077
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